Introduction
Plants are increasingly present in human geography as they gain attention commensurate with their significance to life. Human-plant geographies lag behind their animal relations (Head and To explore research as showing I describe work in community gardens with a more-than-human perspective (Whatmore 2006) . I endeavoured to treat humans and nonhumans with parity,
exploring not just what plants mean to people but how they contribute to gardens. Previous geographic studies of gardens suggested how to understand human-plant relations, but said less about researching plants as active agents. I looked to Ingold's work on the nature of learning (2000, 2011, 2013) to guide research which sought to enable gardeners and plants to share their knowledge.
This approach reflects the well-established view that human life can only be understood as closely entangled with that of nonhumans (Whatmore 2006) . Plants are hugely significant to human survival, not least as food, hence the significance of better understanding them (Brice 2014; Head et al 2012) . Beyond this practical imperative lie ontological, epistemological and ethical reasons for involving nonhumans more directly in research (Rose 2005) . Vitalist ontologies demonstrate the inaccuracy of regarding humans as the only source of agency (Bennett 2010) , and attention to plants demonstrates their capacity to affect others through distinct modes of intervention (Head and Atchison 2009; Jones and Cloke 2002) . What plants do is a form of livingness, and so integral to the pursuit of new geographic knowledge (Whatmore 2006) . The ethical imperative pushing more-than-human geography towards plants' agency is the need to counter a habit of regarding flora as passive and insentient which has allowed humans to dominate and neglect it, with serious 2 ecological repercussions (Hall 2011). As Hall argues, correcting this view by appreciating plants' intelligence and recognising their similarity to humans is a step towards treating all species more respectfully. By researching plants as agents geographers challenge human exceptionalism and might help to promote ethical responsibility for plants (Hitchings and Jones 2004; Jones and Cloke 2002) .
In the next section I consider methods previously used for human-plant geography, highlighting the need for sensitivity to plant agency. I then present 'knowing through showing' and how I experimented with techniques to draw attention to plants. The final sections consider the successes and limits of these, and implications for how geographers approach research. In these examples exploring gardens with gardeners allowed nonhumans to emerge as active presences, demonstrating attention to the 'livingness' central to more-than-human geography (Whatmore 2006, 606-7) . One researcher applying the sensibility and attentiveness Whatmore recommends suggests it is not the methods which matter but the researcher's outlook (RichardsonNgwenya 2014) . By tramping through mud, filming fields and shadowing those working there she found livingness in sugar plantations. But is it the plants we learn about or the people who work with them? Head and Atchison suggest the latter tendency: 3 "We have some distance to travel in considering how we might give more voice to these particular non-humans without interposing more of ourselves in the picture" (2009, 241) . attention to vines and how they produce a good crop (2014) . He attended to plantiness by observing workers' skills in attuning to plants as they perceived how the environment changed through tasting grape sweetness and probing soil moisture.
Planty methods and how to research plantiness
In these examples human-plant geographers seek to recognise what plants do and are, but research methods specifically targeted at appreciating plantiness are under-examined. Relying on ethnography which is typically a human-centric method risks "trying to speak for" the plant instead of allowing its own voice (Head et al 2012, 34) . The intention of attending to all kinds of beings is a good start, but might be enhanced by methods tailored to plants, hence I explored some possible strategies informed by Ingold's work on knowing and learning. Ingold inspires more-than-human geographers because his ecological outlook sees humans and nonhumans as comparable (2000, 2011, 2013) . He argues, for example, that making a basket is akin to plant growth as human-maker and growing-plant are skilled beings working with life's flows (2011, 2013) . He suggests the 4 researcher's task is to follow these flows, an ambition which resonates with more-than-human geography's pursuit of livingness. Ingold does not provide explicit methodological guidance but his writing on learning and knowledge contains valuable insights for researchers, and offers examples of how people discover nonhumans. Following his lead I experimented with ways to learn from and about plants, and came to appreciate what was from preventing me from fully apprehending plantiness. I shall discuss these attempts after elaborating Ingold's understanding of showing.
Knowing by showing
To show something to somebody is to cause it to be seen or otherwise experienced -whether by touch,
taste, smell or hearing -by that other person. It is, as it were, to lift a veil off some aspect or component of the environment so that it can be apprehended directly (Ingold 2000, 21-2).
According to Ingold, novices are inducted into the world by experts who guide them through the landscape, bringing things to attention:
Placed in specific situations, novices are instructed to feel this, taste that, or watch out for the other thing. Through this fine-tuning of perceptual skills, meanings immanent in the environment -that is the relational contexts of the perceiver's involvement in the world -are not so much constructed as discovered (2000, 22).
Expert acts as guide, encouraging experimentation so the guided might notice aspects of the environment then engage with them. By moving through places inductees develop knowledge, not by receiving information but through "direct perceptual engagement with [our] environments" which attunes their attention (Ingold 2000, 21) . An expert has "a greater capacity to sense and respond to cues in the environment" (2000, 161); a novice develops this skill to become more sensitive to the environment. Once shown around the novice can experience somewhere independently by engaging directly and applying new skills in relating to others (Ingold 2000, 22) .
The guide tells stories which provide way-markers, the novice then explores these routes to know the world him/herself (2011, 162) . The guided becomes more aware of the surroundings, more adept at relating to others, and in turn may tell stories showing others how to explore.
These inductions have clear parallels with doing ethnography (Pink 2009, 34) , and human-plant geographers similarly seek skills in attending to the environment. Ingold hints at how to do so saying of anthropologists "our task is not to take stock of [the world's] contents but to follow what is going on, tracing the multiple trails of becoming, wherever they lead" (2011, 14) . Knowledge is gathered by "going around in an environment" (2011, 160) , attending to things with assistance 5 from guides more sensitive to them. As Brice notes those who work with plants are skilled in attuning to their environment, and by attending to how they develop and apply this skill he could understand plants (2014) . Showing is a useful way to conceive such human-plant methodologies, and points to the need for methods fine-tuning researchers' attention to plantiness.
Ingold's version of learning is conducive to geographic interest in nonhumans because showing can proceed through any sense so all kinds of beings -fungi, rocks, birds -guide the novice's attention.
Knowledge is not confined to humans hence plants might share their expertise in being plants.
Researchers need not speak for them because the aim is to tell stories which "trace a path" for others to follow (2011, 162) . For Ingold learning does not seek to understand past experiences, it guides future ones; ethnography does not gather data but develops skills in perception and judgement so one can engage with the world (2013). Therefore the goal of human-plant ethnography is not to represent nonhumans by speaking for them, but to tell stories of them to enable others to discover plantiness directly. 
Attending to nonhumans: 'Show me the garden'
What follows is an exploration of knowing through showing, drawing on research in which I was guided into community gardens and experimented with techniques for appreciating plantiness. texture the compost should be as she rubbed it between her fingers to show it was loose; to teach a novice she drew attention to conditions seeds favour. With her guidance I later tried for myself, feeling the difference between moist compost and damp soil which does not afford germination and growth.
Gardeners seek to understand nonhumans, so learning from them shows what plants do. Gardenerexperts guided me towards nonhuman agency through stories about tomato blight which drew attention to mottled leaves, in turn leading me to Phytophthora spores thriving in damp air, settling in water on leaves before entering leaf cells (RHS 2014 show the garden also encouraged each guide to participate in a manner comfortable for them.
Another benefit of this approach is regarding 'participants' as experts to disrupt conventional power dynamics of academic research (Pain 2004) . But some gardeners resisted identification as experts because they had "only" taught themselves, or did not know the "proper" names of plants.
These feelings might be reinforced if, as I recommend, botanists are involved in research as they may be regarded as 'more expert experts' and deter others from offering guidance. 
